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ThreatS to Pope
Tighten Security

Unseasonab'y warm weather brought many people out .of doors yesterday. Conna Meater took ad·
vantage of the sunshine to work on a watercolor while a friend busied himself With a sketch pad.
(Photo by Ken Clark)

UN1\t1 Faculty Senate Approves
Changes in Admissiof.ls Policy
Steve Jensen

were passed by the Senate last Dec.
9.•

After 90 minutes of debate, the
UNM . Faculty Senate approved
several parts of a significant and
controversial proposal to change
the university's admissions policy.
The faculty approved the part of
the proposal Which would allow the
admission of new students on the
basis of their grade point averages
or class ranks in high school and
performance on the ACT or SAT
college. admission tests. Specific
levels would be set later.
Also approved during the feb. !0
meeting was a provision to allow a
number of students representing
five percent of the previous year's
freshman class to be admitted on
the basis of special talent. and
failure to qualify under the other
parts of the proposal. This group
could include musicians, athletes
and the handicapped.
Other admission requirements

Any person applying for ad·
mission to. the university would
have to be a high-school graduate
with a grade average of at least a
"C" or have a similar score on
high-school
equiva.lency
examinations.
In addition, the new student must
enter under the two methods the
Senate passed Tuesday or have
completed a college-preparation
program in high school.
This program would consist of
either four years of English or three
years of English and two years of a
foreign · language, two years of
math, two years of natural science,
two years of social science, and
either two or three years ofeleclives
irt any of the above categories or
fine arts, making 13 units in all.
The proposai to change the
admissions policy was submitted to
the Faculty Senate by the Committee on Admissions and

·Financial Aids Inspects
Its Records-Keeping System
Steve Jensen
The office oi Student Financial
Aids conducted an Up-date inspection of its computerized
~ecotding-kreping system with the
purpose of streamlining proeessing1
assistant director J oim E.
Whiteside said last week
The office is also considering
adding an on-line system, which
Would mean iltstantaneous changes
or additions to students' finandal
records. The new system, which is
siirlilar to that used in registration,
would cost only for video display
terminals and a monthly service fee.
The insp(!Ction, Whitt!Side said,
was conducted Feb. 4 and Feb. 5
with tht'! help of UNM Computer
Services and Information Com·

munications lnc., a firm from
California. Only the programming
was inspected.
Whiteside said some problems in
processing information and making
torrections were fouttd in the
current computer system; .most of
these Were corrected so that
processittg of finattcial.awards now
takes less time.
If the on•Iine system is added,
award letters will move more
quickly and accurately, and
payment will be made much faster,
he said.
Nancy .Erickson,· assistant
director of Student F'inancial Aids,
Silid the current system was bought
itt the spring of 1979•.fiifferent
types of programming, such as the
on-line system, are options that can
be purchased separately.

--

MANILA, Philippines (UPI) from anti-government protests
A bomb blast ripped through a promised by students.
stadium stairway 1 S minutes before
The pope's .motorcade toute
the arrival of Pope John Paul II to already was lined with tens of
celebrate mass Monday in Karachi, thousands of Filipinos and more
Pakistan, killing the man carrying than 1 million were e~pected to
the device. The pope later flew on attempt to catcb a glimpse of John
to the Philippines whe.re security Paul before he flies on to Guam
was on "red alert."
and Japan;
In a meeting with Pakistan's
The pontiff's special DC-10
Moslem
President Mohammad Zia
airliner toucbed down at Manila
ul-Haq,
the pope, whose plane
International Airport at7:58 a.m.
-Iranian -air--deliberately--avoiaed
Tuesday (4;58 p.m. MST Monday)
space
in
the
flight
from
Rome to
on the second leg of his 12-day,
called
for
closer
ties
Karachi,
20,500-mile journey to the Far Bast
which will also take him to Guam, between Islam and Christianity.
"By means of dialogue we have
Japan and Alaska.
come to see more clearly the many
Injured in the Karachi blast were values, practices and teachings that
a police .officer,. and Sydney both
our religious traditions emRodriguez and M.ark Joseph, both brace,"
John Paul said. "For
in tbeir 20s, wbo had come to
example,
our belief in the one
stadium to attend the mass.
almighty
and
merciful. God, the
Officials said the explosives blew up creator of heaven
and earth, and
as police were about to stop the the importance that
we give to
man Who was killed.
prayer, alms-giving and fasting.
Paul Rappaport, public affairs
''I pray that mutual un·
officer of the U.S. consulate in derstanding
and respect between
Karachi, said the grandstand was Christians and
Mosle.ms, and inabout 30 feet from the platform deed between all
religions, will
where the pope said the mass.
continue and grow deeper, and that
Rappaport said the grandstand we will find stiU better ways of
was not full because many of the cooperation and collaboration for
diplomats who were to sit there had the good of all.''
111et . the pope at the airport and
John Paul's stopover in Karachi
were still en route to · the the was his second visit as pope to a
stadium at the time of the blast.
predominantly Moslem nation. The
Even before word of the Karachi first was a stay in Turkey in
explosion
reached Manila, January, I 979, when he also· .met
Philippine authorities had prepared with Moslem leaders and stressed
extreme security measures to the Roman Catholic church's desire
protect the pontiff from aeath to forge closer links with lslam.
threats by the India-based Ananda
The pope also thanked the
Marga, a radical spiritual sect Pakistanis
for
sheltering
whose members have to perform Afghanistanis Oeeing the Soviet
acts of terrorism, and to shield him ihvasion.

Registration last year after an
address by UNM President William
Davis regarding the abysmal en·
trance requirements foinew freshmen and his suggestion that a
general college; separate from
UNM, be set up to handle the
increasing numbers of new students
who require basic skills courses.
There was some debate about
whether the new students would
shunt the 13-unit requirement and
enter under the requirement <>f
ACT and SAT scores and highschool performance.
1f the 13-unit requirement were
the only standard for admission,
only seven percent of the freshmen
for the last three years would have
been admitted.
Other debate involved the
classification of new students as ludy .Nnkamura
either .· restricted . or unrestricted,
depending on method ofadmission.
Copies of bills and resolutions
A restricted student would be introduced this session by
required to pass basic skills courses legislators itt the New Mexico
to remove deficiencies in his House and Senate are available for
education,
public reading in the government
An unrestricted student would be· publications area on the lower level
allowed to pursue any course lobby of Zimmerman Library.
The library will continue
leading to a degree.
The Faculty Senate will try to receiving copies of the bills and
resolve this dassificatil1n J)roblem resolutions introduced throughout
~e session, Charles Seavey, head of
atthe next meeting itt Match.
At that time, the Senate will the Government PUblications and
debate and vote on the r¢maining MapS Department, said.
parts of the proposal. These parts
The bills and resolutions will be
deal with passing from one kept until the 191!2. session is over
classification to another.
and are for in-library us.e only, he
lf . the proposal paSsed, the Silid. .
Copies of those introduced in the
Admissiens and Registration
COnrmiure will then work on the ·1980 session are still on file and will
"academic . and . administrative be discarded after the completion•
details necessary to get the policy of this session, he said.
implemented/' according to the
the Government Publications
and Maps Department is a
heading ott the proposal.
As the D~tt of Admissions, depositoryofall pubHcations of the
Robert M. Weaver, explained after Government. Printing Office and
the meeting, a majorpart of these the U.s. Geological Survey.
details is the gerteral c:oOege. He
Seaveyt who has headed the
said the_ community would haveto department :sincel919tsaidhe also
have this college for the admissions receives Jittblications that are not
changes to be effective. . . . . . from. the Governmc:nt . Printing
When implemented, the changes Office, including publications from
would have full effect after four to local governmentatagendes.
six years to allow high schools to
Monthly, the department
adjust.
ptiblishes
a
Government

Legislative Documents
Available in Library
Publications Newsletter which lists
approximately lSO of the almost
3,000 publications it receives, he
said.
The newsletter; which isavaiJable
to students and can be obtained in
the library, covers mostly
:publications of local interest and
major national issues, he said.
added
that
all
Seavey
publications received are shelved
and ~s percent of them may be
checked out.
He continued that publications
which ate irreplaceable must be
used in the library.
Map holdings of the department
include maps of every place on the
globe, some older maps of New
Mexico and large-scale maps Of
every place in the United States,
Seavey said.
The map .collection contains
approximately 80,000 maps, he
said.
the Government l'ublications
and Maps fiepartment serVes both
students and the general public.
the publications are available to
everyone during ·Zimmerman
Library hours but staffed only from
!! a.m. to 9 a.m. Monday through
11mrsday; 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday and noon to 9 p.m. on
Sunday.
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Recycling Plastic Saves
Endangered Polyesters
MORTON, Pa. - A pioneer
in the field of plastics recycling
said Monday the process can
turn I 0 two. liter soda bottles
into a three-piece polyester suit.
Engineers Ed Carrera and
Ron Cierniak opened Recycling
Research Inc. last October to
fight "a problem that has to be
solved," The plastics recycling
plant is one of only two in the
country.
RRI separates the familiar
plastic soda bottles into four
components: aluminium caps,
paper labels, the polyethelene
boots on the bottom of the
bottles, and the polyester body
of the bottles themselves.

Once churned through a
granulating conversion, the
bottle returns to its odginal
plastic fiber state and .is shipped
· back to the fiber and textile
·
industry ,said Carrera.
"The fiber industry can make
clothes out of it, and the fiber is
a higher qu:dity than the
original," he said.
"The process is only 2 years
old,'' said Carrera, adding that
in those two years, the United
States has drained about 1,5
billion plastic bottles annually.
The bottles are produced at the
expense of "a tremendous
amount of petroleum ahd
energy'.'
·
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Shuttle Test Countdown Starts
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. The space shuttle Columbia
Monday night took another step
closer to launch in April with the
start of the countdown toward a
crucial test firing of its three main
engines Thursday.
The tri;>l countdOWn, already
delayed three times, began at 7:25
p.m. EST after engineers bypassed
a new proble.m that h;,~d threatened
a fourth and evenlonger delay.
The decision to proceed with the
launch rehearsal for the space ship
Colun1bia was made after engineers
determined a faulty electronic unit
associated with one .of the three
main engines would- not endanger
the space ship.
The test, called a flightreadiness
firing, is the last major milestone to
be passed before the initial orbital
test flight of the reusable rocket
plane in April. The shuttle will not
be manned for. the 20-second.

ground firing.
Officlals had feared the latest
problem might force a delay of up
to four more days - a delay that
would guarantee a new postpo11ement for the night that is
alrea,dy more than two years behind
schedule. The launch now is
targeted for April?.
The new problem involved a
backup .unit which supplies electricity to .one of two computers
controlling each engine. The unit
was supplying about half the
voltage needed.
Space agency spokesman Hugh
Harris said an identical power
sl!pp[y unit was working normally
and would be used for the test
firing. If it should fail during the
test, and if the backup system does
not supply enough power, the
engine would shut down safely.
The space shuttle's propulsion
system is Jar· more advanced· than .

those used in previous manned
spaceflight rockets, Each of the
375,000-pound thrust .engines is
controlled by redundant computers
\\(hich monitor all critical engine
orx;rations 50 times a second.

If such measurements as temperature and pressure are abnormal
the computers will shut down the
engine before it endangers the space
ship.
The three engines, which burn
liquid hydrogen with liquid oxygen
carried in an external tank, are to
fire for eight and a half minutes to
push the shuttle into orbit. The ship
would be able to achieve orbit with
one inoperable engine in some
situations.
If it could not reach orbit, its
pilots would be able to turn around
and glide to an emergency landing
at a three-mile long runway west of
the-launch-p!ld·.

Washington Has
Three Birthdays

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS:

Sign up now for a
look at one of the
years best job offers
We offer civilian career opportunities that stress immediate "hands-on"
responsibility-your chance for recognition; reward and professional
growth right from the start.
Mare Island is ~n engineer's kind of world. We're the third largest active
naval shipyard m the U.S. and the West Coast's oldest and best known
naval institution.
And, we're located In one of the world's best places to live and work~the
heart of ~orthem Callfomllll San Francisco is just a bay away••• the
famous Wine country Is right next door••• and sailing or skiing are as close
as next week·end! To get complete information, contact your placement
office and sign up now for an Interview.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

February 18,1981
MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD

Vallejo, Callfomla

An :Equal Opporlunlty Employer
U.S. ()ltlunohlp Requi..,.J

Americans celebrated George
Washington's birthday Monday,
although he was born on Feb. 22or was he?
Officials at the first president's
Westmoreland County, Va., birthplace and his Mount Vernon, Va"
home said Washington was born on
Feb. II, 17)2 ~ under the old
Julian calender.
In 17 52, when Washington was
20, the colonies sw'ftched to the
Gregorian calender still used today.
The changeover theoretically
pushed Washington's birthday to
the22nd.
ln later life, Washington had to
decide on a birthdate since his
birthday was regarded as a national
holiday even in the early days of the
Republic.
Ellen McCaUister, a librarlan at
the restored Mount Vernon estate, .
said Washington's secretary,
Tobias Lear, cleared up the conflict
in a .Feb. 11, 1792, .letter to Thomas
Jefferson.
"T. Lear has the honor to inform
Mr. Jefferson that the president
considers the 22nd day of this
month as his birthday, having been
born on the llth old style."
But Congress confused matters
again in 191 l., when it ordered that
Washington's birthday be observed
on the third Monday of February ..
"The national recognition is
gratifying, but I think most of the
Mount Vernon staff waits until the
22nd," said Miss McCallister.
And at George Washington
Birthplace NatioMI Monument,
historlan Dwight Storke said, "We
do the traditi.onal22nd ....
He said 40 people would mark
Washington's 249th birthday by
recreating 18th century life Feb. 22.
"We just have our regular
program Monday," said Storke.
"Our main emphasis is on the 22nd
and just about all the local people
recognize the 22nd."
ln. New York, about 300 mar·
chers waving flags, twirling swords
and batons and beating drutns
paraded up Fifth Avenue Monday
in the annual knights of Columbus
Washington's Birthday parade.
The procession .also celebrated
the r~:turn of the hostages from fran·
and was dedicated to the eight
servicemen who died in the attempt
to rescue them.

Plc·Me·Up's
Stimulant Capsules
Oiiai" 30 Vatietltts

The P.ic·Me·Up's Place
2807 Sen Maffll) ~~~ 884·i209.

·!
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Astrology Professor Says Talent
Predicted by Planets' Alignment
Tainara Detricl<
Was John Lennon's creative
music and Adolf Hitler's creative
evil a matter of destiny or
mathematics, or both7
Bill Nolan, an astrological
counselor and professor of
astrology at the UNM Community
College, said that mathe.matical
calculations of the angles of planets
show that both Lennon and Hitler
were born with a tremendous
creative capacity. The difference
between the two is thatoneusedhis
talents for music and the other for
mass murder,

The
name
for
c:harting creativity, destiny. psychic abilities
horoscopes according to numbers is and rhythms.
called harmonic astrology; With
Once these levels are mapped
mathematics, an individual's out, he said, the individual's
horoscope can be divided into nine inherent talent.s and potential are
charts which represent aspects of brought into. focus.
life ranging from the concrete
''The individual can us.e his chart
(when am I likely to have an ac- to motivate him in those directions
cident/get married?) to the abstract the chart indicates," Nolt~n said.
(what is my relationship with "Astrology was <lesigned not as a
God/with myself!).
predictive science, but as a vehicle
Nolan, who until!O years ago was tQ.knQ~pneself._''
skeptical about astrology, now is.
Nolan is one of six instructors
convinced that harmonic astrology
11nd artistic specialists who will
is an accurate tool to map out the conduct a two and a half-day
discrete levels of human life: workshop on harmonic astrology
from Fe\). 20 to 22 at the Old
Albuquerque Airport TerminaL
The workshop is offered through
the UNM Bureau of Conferences
and Institutes.
The registration fee is $55 for the
entire workshop or $10 for Friday
and $30 .each for Saturday and
management on and off the job.
Sunday.
Michael N. Toyzan, a licensed
Activities will be divided into
industrial engineer,- management - beginner ··and· intermediate levels-advisor and former director of and will include lectures and
management engineering at a major workshops on the 90-degree dial,
medical center, will instruct the first harmonic meanings, natal chart
and
the
workshop. Toyzan has more than interpretation
20 years teaching experience in psychological
and
cultural
management sciences.
significance of planetary cycles.

Costs, Productivity Subjects
Of Management Workshop
Ways to reduce operating costs
and increase productivity in 1981 is
the .subject of the semester's first
management
series
workshop
offered through the UNM Bureau
of Conferences and Institutes.
The workshop will be held Feb.
20 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. All
workshops in the series will be
conducted .in the Ho.kon.a Hall
Cellar, situated in Hokona Dormitory, RomaN.E.
The four-part series is for
practicing or potential business men
and women. Topics for future
workshops are: how to deal with
stress, how to develop assertiveness
in women managers and time

Registration for each workshop
is $60 and includes lunch and
refreshments. Any registrant who
cannot attend may send someone in
his or her place.
Academic .credit in continuing
education is available for each
workshop.

For a practical demonstration of
the craft, participants will chart and
analyze the horoscopes of John
Lennon, Ado.lf Hitler, Albert
Einstein and Isadora Duncan.
For more information, co.ntact
UNM Continuing Education at
277·2931.

Towering over the-Maxwell Museum of Anthropology is this 45·
foot totem pole from Alaska. Situated in the museum courtyard,
the totem pole was brought to UNM several years ago by a
professor. (Photo by Ken Clark)
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Editorial

Meaning of Holidays Lost
Remember when George Washington's birthday
was on Feb, 22? And Abraham Lincoln'sw;~son Feb .
14? Memorial Day used to be celebrated on May 30,
too.
What ever happened to real holidays? ln this
country, at least, they have been subordinated 1o thE;J
pressures of hundreds of thousands of government
workers who want as many three-day weekends as
they can get,
Even the word haliday has lost muc.h of its original
meaning in rE;JCent years. Once a contracted form of
the phrase holy d<w, its meaning of "a day of special
religious observance" has surrendered its primacy in
the Oxford American Dictionary. Now a holiday is.
nothing mote than "a day offestivity .or recreation or
commemoration of an event or person, when no work
is done."
Such a washed·out definition makes any sense of
celebration all but impossible. Indeed celebration,
unrestrained and thoroughly !;!ratifying, is the most
important ingredient of a holiday, How does one get
excited about the third Monday in February? Who
would expect "Happy Fourth Monday in May''
greetings?
We have come to believe that holidays are an indication of our enlightenment as M industrial nation.
No longer requiring six· and seven-day work weeks,
mandating only an eight-hour day, we have convinced
ourselves that we have become a "humane" industrial
nation.
Rubbish. Peasant life in the middle ages is often
held up as a standard by which our work habits are
measured. In his monumental work Of Time, Work
and Leisure de Grazia reminds us that in addition to

Commentary

Sundays people celebrated some 140 other holy
days. On top of that, any time a parade or troupe of
actors would pass through a viflage work would
come to virtual standstill. Market days were a good
excuse for a day off, too. lh short, people in the
middle ages worked less than half the year and
partied the rest of the time.
And we call ourselves enlightened, .emancipated,
even progressive! What nonsense! Holidays now are
only rarely occasions of celebration: they have
become an essential means of surviving the frantic
pace of our working lives. They are Intended to be
neither gratifying nor fun any more.
Holidays, with their traditional importance. to
people, have not yet disappeared everywhere. There
are still many places where saints' days and other
days of special local significance are celebrated
without an indl.i$trial-age bureaucracy deciding when
to do so. It happens all the time, nobocty has to do it
and everyone enjoys it.
Yesterday was "Presidents' Day." Big damn deal.
Almost everybody went to work or school .as usual.
There was not even anything to celebrate. It was not
the birthday. of any rfl~lior historical ligures;- no
particularly outstanding.events took place this day.
By paying a contrived occasion an appropriate
amount of lip service, we can maintain the illusion
that we have fulfilled our cultural obligations.
But all we have done, really, is cheat ourselves out
of an important affirmation of our society and our
personal niches within it. I don't care what Congress
says, I'm going to drink a toast to George
Washington - on his birthday - and hope someone
will join me in even a small celebration.

by Robert Sanchez

Ticket Pick-Up System Abused
A student trying to get tickets to UNM Lobo
basketball games sometimes must wait for up to 45
minutes in the morning while those in front get better
seats,

lf there are, say, about 10 students getting 40
tickets apiece, they can easily ~;Jet several hundred
good seats.

There are students who get into line to get tickets at
6:30a.m.

With limited student seating, this does not appear
to be fair. Even concerts have lots of available seating.
Perh;~ps there should be a limit to the number of
I.D,s a student can use to get tickets, a limit like 10 or
15.for each student.

Some of these students have as many as 40 or 50
Student I.D.s with them to get tickets fortheirfriends.
Some students wiU get in line at 6:30a.m. and will
be replaced by a friend every half hour or so.
All this is well and good; I think it's great the Lobos
have such support.

This way, groups of friends, fraternities and
sororities can still sit together.

I do not think that it is fair fot one student to be able
to get as many as 40ticketsat onetime.

If this does not help speed up the line, perhaps there
should be two .separate lines, one for students with
more than 15 L D.s and another for students with less
than 15 I. D.. s. This would not only speed up the lines
for getting tickets, it would allow those studants
getting only one or two tickets to get better seats. 1
think this is fair, because students getting one or two
tickets are just as dedicated as those getting 40 or 50.

When concert tickets go on sale, there is more than
one place a person can go to buy tickets; if one
ticketmaster location is too .crowded, a person can go
to another one to buy his tickets.

I think it should be considered fair to allow other
students to get good seats at a basketball game
without having to wait for students taking advantage
of the system that is used now.

But it is not fair to make other students wait in line
for such a long time to get good seats at a Lobo game,
especially when some students have morning classes
they must go to.
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The National Institute of Aging spaces between cells are as much
has awarded a five-year grant to a alive as the .cells themselves.
UNM biologist as one of the
The biologist intends to concountry's most promising young centrate on describing exactly how
scientists in the area. of cell research these molecules in the matrix are
and aging.
produced, and how they contribute
Kathryn Vogel, an assistant to life within and arouncl the cell,
professor in the biology department
Cells produce proteoglycans in
since 1977, is the first!JNM faculty such tiny aomounts that chemists
member outside of the School of can not analyze them by ordinary
Medicine to receive this kind of means, Vogel feeds radioactive
grant, called the Research Career isotopes of sulfur to laboratory
Development Award.
cultures of living cells, so the cells
The National Institutes of Health will build the "tagged sulfur atoms
reserve the awards for "indivicluals into
the
molecules
of
in the formative stages of their proteoglycan."
careers who have demonstrated
She can then follow the traces of
outstanding potential," according radiation from the sulfur to
to published guidelines,
monitor the behavior of molecules
By paying Vogel's regular salary, as she runs then through tests to
the award will allow the University measure their size and identify their
to hire a replacement teacher to chemical ingredients.
'The grant Vogel received will
take over some of her classes. Thus
Voge 1 will be able to devote more allow her to travel to Sweden,
time to _studies of the _chemical _whexe .she will spend_nine months_
Dick
reactions that support life within working with biochemist
cells.. These may be the same Heinegard, who has been perchemica:l processes that also bring forming related studies.
!Jltimately, her research may
on old age and death.
In applying for the award, Vogel help explain how and why living
submitted research she has alreac;ly cells age.
performed on some of the complex
Changes in the matrix between
molecules with which cells anchor cells tend to change the physical
themselves to one another.
properties of tissues as a person
'These large molecules, called ages, said Vogel.
The skin, for instance, has a
proteglycans, .are form eel by joining
carbohydrates to protein. They are great deal of matrix between cells,
found on the surface of a cell, and and as years pass, the skin becomes
they extend out into the spaces drier and less elastic.
Throughout the body, similar
between cells, forming a connecting
changes in the matrix may reduce
network called matrix,
In building the matrix, cells the ability of cells to absorb
create part of the biological nutrients, Vogel s.aid. This might
contribute to the general Weakening
machinery tba t keeps them alive:
So in a sense, said Vogel, the and breakdown of normal func·

Dr.
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Vogel wUl investigate whether
s:uch changes in the matrix come
about because the .cells change their·
formula for proteoglycans with the
passage oftime. If the formula does
change, Vogel will have another
question to consider: is it age that
changes the formula, or do changes
in the furmula bring on aging7

"The whole process of aging is
one ofthe most intriguing questions
in biology," said Vogel. Because
cells make exact copies of them·
selves each time tbey divide, she
said, it seems they should be able to
divide ancl renew themselves in,
definitely.
Instead, something makes them
change. They take on specialized
functions and become lung cells,
liver cells, eye cells and so forth.
Just -uke animals, -¥agel said,
various types of cells have specific,
limited lifespans. For instance, lung
cells growing in culture can
reproduce tbemselves by dividing
about 50 times. No researcher has
ever been able to extend this
seemingly absolute limit.
There is one ironic exception. If a
cell becomes cancerous, it achieves
something like immortality, It can
grow and renew itself indefinitely,
Vogel said she is particularly
excited by the opportunity to· study
such topics in depth now, because
university teachers must usually
wait eight years for their first
sabbatical, when they are allowed
to concentrate on research.

Mine Takeover To Be Discussed
A benefit to inform people about the issues surrounding the brief
takeover last summer of Consolidation Coal Mine's site by local
residents is scheduled for Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. in the Subway
Station in the basement oftbe SUB.
The benefit is called the Brunham Benefit and is sponsored by the
!JNM !(iva Club in cooperation with the Native American Media
Program ancl Native American History Project,
The ben¢fit will inclucie m.usic produced by N alive Anwrican
Media Productions, guest speakers, and paintings by Jim Page, a
national folk artist.
The mine site is situated about 30 miles south of Farmington on
the Navajo Reservation in riorthwestNew Mexico.

Theology Subject of Lunch Talk
The Las Lomas Campus Ministry will Ptesent Walt Polt, clirector
of Creative Orowt.h Centers of New Mexico, Wednesday in the Casa
del Sol in the SUB as part of the Theology for Lunch series.
His talk is entitled Psychosynthesis: A Unique Approach that
Incorporates Inner Spiritual Motivations and Energies.
The talks are held each Wednesday at noon during a brown bag
lunch.

Leadership Workshops Set
A lecture as part of a series of lectures and workshops on
leaclership in special education is schecluled for Saturday at 8:30a.m.
in the UNM Kiva Auditorium.
The speaker will be Dr, 0 gden Lindsley of the University .of
Kansas. The lecture is entitled Remediation for Teaclung
Disabilities.
More information about the lecture a!ld seminar is available f~om
Steve Bloom at 277-5018 or in room 223 of the College of.Educatlon.

Faculty To Explore Religion
A group of faculty interested in "exploring the relation of their
various academic fields to religion" has been formed on campus.
The group will meet at 7:30a.m. on Feb. 26 in room 231-C of the
SUB witb Dr. Edward Walters le1,1ding the discussion.
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ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
MARCH 2·
Newest Northrop
Fighter Advances
F-5 Family
March .24, 1980 Hawthorne, California

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
Bam-2:30pm
tue&day- Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307CentraJ NE
~"'~-~~~
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tions that tiss:uGs undergo in old
age.
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To Study Aging Process of Cells
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The new generation of 01orthrop's ~'-ii
familv of low cost tactical fighter aircraft.
the F-5 0. was an11ounced at Hawthorne
today, stepping up a near!~· 20·y~al'
evolutionary pJ·og•'am fo1' the company.
The single-engined F -5 G was conc~ived
to meet world defense needs today and
tiU'ough the 1990's, and olfersanaffordable,
supportable defensive system that keeps
pace with the changing requirements fm•
national 5ecutity.

March 1981
:-Jorthrop
Aircraft is still designing
and l~---~~~~~~:._--_ _~:_..__..__~-------------_j
building high-pel'formante
aircr•aft toda~'
in the eompany's mile·long, modeJ'll com·
plex i11 Hawthorne, California. For .JO If your interests are in TECHNICAL ENGI· If you can not meet with us at this tim.e,
yeats, we've pi'Omoted the (}!.'O!Jle assot'i- NEERING which includes AERONAUT!· please forward your resume to:
ated with oUI'· products and furnished CAL. ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL,
Employment Office
oueofthe finest belle fits packages avail· COMPUTER SCIENCE, MATERIALS
1221/80 TS/UNM
Dept,
or
MATH.
(B.S.
and
M.S.Ievel).
SCIENCE,
able in the industt'Y including educational
See
Northr:,op
today
for
your
tomorrow.
2815 :El Segundo Blvd.
l'eimbur·sement for emplo.vees in an at··
c•·edited graduate study program; a ron·
Hawthorne, CA 90250
venlent saving~ plan • fol' ever~· dollar Contsct the placement office to schedule an
Equal Opportunity Employer M/FIH
appointment with a Northrop representative.
invested, Northt•op contl'ibutes iiO perrent; and generous vacations· including
a week long Christmas holiday. In addition
to a CJ'eative work envil·onment ~·ou'll
enjoy Southern California's year J'aun.d.
l'ac1·eational pa..adise. And, Northrop s
r•ec••eation club sponsors ma11y enjoy·
able activities such as skiing, golf and
fishillg.

Ai~mtiiiiiTH

RDP

Making advanced technology work.
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Sports

Arts
Bach's Music, Students' Datlce
Choreographed/or Peiformance
leslie Donov~n
Since man's beginning, music
and dance have been inextricably joined, but seldom as
unusually as in Homage, a
collaborative recital of B!\ch
presented last weekend in
Rodey Theatre by two UNM
artists.
Choreographed by Lee
Connor, harpsichord by Susan
Patrick, the Bach tribute was an
ambitious undertaking consisting of six of Bach's works.
Thol]gh all three dances were
tecllllically well-done, it was
Connor's sense
of the
playfulness of movement and
expression that pulled Homage
together making it lively, interesting and effective.
Opening the evening, Parts, a
seven-section work to Bach's
Par lila No. 6 in e minor, was a
powerful,
wonderfully
satisfying piece util\zi ng three

UNM d!'lnw professors; Eva
Encinias, Lorn MacDougal and
Lee Connor.
Parts' first section, Get It
Off Your Chest, drew on
tensions and interactions
between people through a
highly controlled series of
movements,
punctuated by
surges of forceful movement,
while Eva Encinias picked up
the pace with her solo Touch

and Gn.
Footloose .and Forearmed, a
lively _duet with some pantomime and acro!l!\tic gestures,
was followed by Connor's solo
Dead Rig/It, a piece infused
with Connor's own personality,
particularly- his ·startlingly expressive 11se of hands.
Lorn MacDougal's solo Lejl
Behind used angular, stark
moves often Egyptian or Eastern
in nature.
Game Leg was delightfully

humorous in its interaction
between MacDougal and
Connor, while Parts ended with
Winding Up, a large, exuberant
piece.
Three Verbs, a three-part
ballet choreographed to three of
Bach's inventions, was the
weakest piece, even though it
had such nice moments as
Jennifer
Predock's strong,
professiona.l, technically
beautiful To Have section.
Connor's final work, Two
Parts Light, OM Part Shadow,
was a colorful, modern dane~
fulJ of humor and Eastern
motifs performed to Each's

Concerto

-austo.

Nach

Ita/ienischen

Alicia Perea, Arthur Ar01ijo,
Joanie Carlisle and Peggy Birge
were very fine in Two Parts with
their descriptions of human
relationships through stylized,
but intense movements.

Local Group To Play POPS

Baseball1,eam Wins One Game

Enjoy a special evening of Pops Arthur Sullivan's Pirates of
with the Chamber Ore hestra of Penzrmc!' Overture, s.elections from
Albuquerque in the Rio Grsande the Red Back BookbyScott Joplin,
l.3!'lllroom at !be S_heraton Old Town highlights from Oklahoma by
Hotel on Sunday, Feb. 22, at 8 p.m. Richard Rogers, and.many others.
The COA Pops concert will benefit
Tickets are only $6 and are
the Orchestra's 198081 M&inavailable at all Ticketmaster
tainance Fund.
David Oberg, the COA's Music loG!'Itions, or by writing the COA at
Director/Conductor, has chosen a P.O. Box 4627, Alb., NM 87196,
wide variety of music featuring Sir and at the door.,,

ifl

lip

~vi.ee

D!.2Jt.n~ f,\1 LIP SbRY1t.:'E Is rti;\On the dl\Y beff!rc;
t!'e ~~r.i.'UN-\'n~mt :1qo mn.
Sub1\.11y -S~tion. "'"o~;rulmt Entertliilment roe->.:f.t~. fer. 1~. from (1 a.m. l\l t ~-m •• Blllcgr.tss

Am£'rk:un ~hrketlng A.s5<!Cia,dun wUI hold lts ucxt
mccliug 011 Tu!!sday, F'~b. l 7, at 7:l0 p.m. ln ropm
t 12 of the Aildt:rson School. The lilectlng's topic will

Si3ndwidtes Jlnd

oompany and will be conducted by OlancTearofthe

Pcl:.:.-m<_ T') ,.,;,a .!ei~.::..~m
-en}.') Ll;¢rotcr:nmmen;.
!\ofls(~kcl MCAT •nd

:SUI-\"'~

DATHe\iew -heglns-thew~eli.

~,r

be

~~u1rkctlng for

(',.A,,k.lll • .Studtnt."i UJJitln11l- lO tom\ ~ tilmpus

Z to

group to h~lf) nop W.l.l'.P. Mci!'Ling ut6:15. p.m. on
'fucsdn)'• feb. 17, In the C.A.R.D. Oni~cat· 1~3 Yale

HcglnnlngJapJincst: Cl~ss- SetltU feb. 17 from
:l fl. m. :u liH: lntern<aiun<~t Center.

last lcrture Serte~-

pre~cnts

Dr. Tony Hillcnnan,

Prc,C. of Journali~m. sp~;ald,ng (In Or•r Own SDulh·
Wt'lilem Hol)·lands :m noon Tuesday, Feb:. 17, in the
UNMSUB Balkoom.lblngyourlundt.

UNM's men's and women's
tennis teams did not have a winning
weekend.
The men's team played fourth
ranked California State University
and lost 9-0. They failed to win
even one set.
Coach Mark Hamilton said that
the team was playing flat.
. Th\! 1Jl~n 's team will play three
game; tl1is week, all
the Lobo
Tennis Club. Friday they play
Northern Arizona University,
Saturday, Weber State and Sunday,
New Mexico Military Institute.
Friday the women's team played
Texas A & M, losing 7-2. Amy
HoUoway and Suzanne Kloster won
their matches.

New ~le'iicoSympliPilY OrdJeslra.
ThcofOgl' .ror 'l,u!uh - presents: Mr. \Valt\!r Polt,
dire~1cr,

Creative Orow1h Centers of New Mexico,

lrodlt1s a .dlSt:os.-;;lonoo .PiitfhosynJhse!lis: A U11t11ue.
Appruaefl- -that lnoorpOnlli'!l Jn.net Sil1rll1.!111.
Molt\"allon!t aod 1-:Uefltl~s on Wednesday~ Feb. 18. n1
noon in .lhc CasnAnnex· {al!rn$~ from Ca.'iadclSolln

S:.E •• call 8•U~l194, lltf<:~rniation on W.J.P.p, Is
Lw~iln'ble.

l'he U11iort FUm 'fl1eairc - present!! the following
entoertaUlmcm in the SUB Theatre:
·
The 01.-d Mnn of Ak:atrat·~arrin& Dun Lant.nste:r.

EE & computer Science Graduates

new

srstems
concepts.
If you welcome the .stimulation inherent in creating a new genElration
of medium and largescale mainframe
eomputer systems,
consider NCR Engineering & Manufacturing I San Diego.
We are an organization
that's generated two new
NCR facilities and produced an engineering staff
that's showing the way in
systems architecture, Virtual
systems. Multiprocessing. Data
base management. Firmware
emulation. PASCAL-based OS
language. VLSI technology.
Upward path engineering. In
short, everything that creates
Total System capabilities for
business needs of the SO's and

90's.
Something else you'll like.
Although our products and California hilltop facilities are largescale, you'll work in small,
highly visible project teams that
offer uncommon program diversity. There is easy multidiscipline communication, move;
ment between projects, and
wide career path .options. In a
word, you will find exposure.
And a unique learning
environment.

UNM freshman Alan DolenskY has been named Co-WAC basket·
ball player of the week.

Motorcycle Daredevil Jumps

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Assist new students during the
summer orientation programs
• Conduct campus tours
• Staff campus Information booths
PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS:
• Work·Study qualified
• Minimum 2.5 Q.P.A.
• Minimum 2 semesters at UNNI
• People oriented
APPLICATIONS DUE MARCH 6,
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE,
MESA VISTA 1129, 277-3361
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FOXY REFLECTIONS
Unisex Hair Design
2000 Central SE
lur~r K 1no01
A.cra.t trom UNM

He:o. r lo

I.~aPosada

is having an
itHrod udotv sale
of its I~N'I'Ii.Et)(;J\..Itlt.

The regttlai' price
oP14"" is discounted
this week to H t 3(' 0

a 8 16°0 cash value
with this coti pott.
And, you'll be working within a few
miles ofthe ocean and minutes
from downtown San Diego. To learn
more about the career opportuni·
ties. available, send a resume or
letter describing your educational
background to: Mr. Hal Ostrander,
NCR Corporation, Dept.GN,
16550 W, Bernardo Drive,
San Diego, CA 92127.

NCR
Complete Computer Systems
An Equal Opportunity .Employer

One coupon per d incr,
ll" yota at•e nut
tJre!llleutly Ode or on a•

Call 842-8300
STUDENTS 15% DISCOUNT

When you think of
Stimulant Capsules

.. DIS-COVER your relationship with GOD"

free Christian Science Lecture by
Betty Ann Ridleyr CSB, at
2:00p.m. Tuesday February 17t~
Rm. 231E Student Union Building (SUB)

2807 S~o Mat., NS ll84·1209

ONLY THE ARMY
• Super-Size Bonuses For Critical Skills
• The Most Complete Educa1ion Programs
And Veterans' Financi~l Assistance
• Specific Training in the World's
Biggest Technical School
• A Two-Year Enlistment
it Specific Geographic Assignments
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The Most Exciting
Jobs In The World
Are In Navy Flying.

It's Plc·Me·Up's Place
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On Saturday the Lobos played
Arizona State University, losing 81. The Palmisano doubles team
won the No. 1 doubles match. The
team is made up of sistcl's Leanne
Palmisano and Sandi p·almisano.
1'he wo01en's next match will be
March 7 against New Mexico State
University in Albuquerque,

UNMDivers
Miss Finals

Lobo divers Kar!i Tjelleand AtnY
Williamson came close to making
the finals in the AlAW !-meter
diving regionals yesterday,
Tjclle fell from 12th to 19th on
her last dive, and Amy Williamson
finished 17th and missed making
There he was, all decked out in a d;mgerous. "l.3ut," said Wells, ''I 'If the finall6 by .03 meters.
$3,200 suede tuxedo, revving up his be back, and if we can get an arena
The 16 finalists dive three times
motorcycle. For Gary Wells, it was big enough, 1'll jump one-banded.'' in the finals, with the top 12 going
the first weekend of motorcycle 1n the Caesar's Palace accident, to the A.l.A. W. championship.
jumpittg since he .crashed into a WeUs suffered a torn aorta,
"I thought Williamson did a real
brick wall in September at Caesar's multiple compound fractures in good job, and Tjetlc's last dive was
Palace in Las Vegas. This time, at both legs and a crushed pelvis.
good; she j\lst missed it,'' diving
the St•.Louis Checkerdome, Wells
coach Eric 1ones said,
Three-meter diving will be today
cleared six trucks with six inches to
at
the UNM Olympic pool with the
Reggie
Jackson,
on
tom
Seaver,
spare. He had planned to raise one
"Blind people come to the park first round starting at 9 a.m. and
arm during the 75-foot jump, but
the finals at3 p.m.
det;ided that would be too just to listen to him pitch."

BECOME A PART OF THE
NEW STUDENT
ORIENTATION STAFF

four .runs in the eighth, but Tech's
Matt Bean quelled the Lobo charge.
Coach Cappelli felt that the
Lobos needed ''more hitting and a
little stronger pitching."
The Lo!los will have a weekend
series with the Arizona State Sun
Devils in Tempe.

at

lhi!SUll Ua~ineno. Bringydurhmr;:h.

Diego,

' ln the second game Red Raider
pitcher Kyle Rarenthold shut out
the Lobos 6-0,
The thlrd game, Lobo shortstop
Tom
Francis tea01ed with
llrunenkamp for.etght K~l's to lead
the Lobes to a 13-8 win. Reliver
Dave Steinberg got the win.
In the last game the Red Raiders
jumped m1t to an 8-1 lead and held
on to win 8-5. The Lobos rallied for

Tennis Teams Lose Matches

the non·rnuflt pt;ifortning ans

F-'e\';. ~J. S~nr..•tei! by :he "Prem~t~"nl Prof~s~ilj)ns
ctJto. Pn.,_"t iS SJ-Q lmertlb~} ;md S4St~(.'ln•n'l'embers)
fcrr the er.tn'e- r~-icw. F"t- in rorrn:ltion- -and
fCSl!itratmn, •:aU ~"'-6~Sar slop 'b:!!'tht"Offi~l! in th~
'Sl:n ni.lsenU!nt 240. After houn .~~~2~B·.S "~74 {)r '266~
(JMS.
R~ls'ler to Y(llt- I'll thc::NM PJRG tabk: on the JTHlU

.co.errtuco;day.

Texas Tech won U1ree games in a
four.game series from Vince
Capelli's Lobo baseball team last
weekend in Lubbock,
The Lobos squandered a threerun lead in the first game to lose 65. Mark Biren had. a two· run homer
in the second inning, and. catcher
Barry Brunenkamp hit one in the
fifth. Bobby Rivera! was tagged
with the loss.

GET Tf:IE fACTS NOW, CALL COLLECT
GARY JONES
266~5345

ARMY, BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

As a pilot or flight officer, you can be part of
the excitement of Navy flying, Right from
the start, members of the Navy aviation
team get leadership responsibility and
decision-making authority. Maybe other
careers can offer you this kind of responsibility.But the Navvgives it to you sooner.
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS degree.
Applicants must be no more than 29 years
of age. Relocation required. Applicants
must pass aptitude and physical examina·
tions and qualify for security clearance. U.S.
citizenship required.
BI:N EFITS: Excellent package includes 30
days• paid vacation, earned annually,
medical/dental care and life insurance
coverage, plus other tax free in.centives.
Dependents' benefits also provided. Exten·
sive training program provided,

Contact: Aviation Programs
First National Bank Building
5301-central NE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
(505) 766·2335

Fly Navy: The Best Always Ha"e

••
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}'0!1NO; HUDENT l,H, of Clau<iia M. Cpffie to
131 Marron H~lltoclalrn.
.2/17
f'OIJND: ·QII(E LOCI( fn .fronf of ~amp us Pollee
olalion. Chllm at 131 Marron Hall~
211.8
t'OlJNO; PAIR OF.circl11nrkeys. on Oold, early this
week. Jdcnlify 11nd claim atl3lM~rron Hall.
2/18
t'OJ,JNil: 10 fOij Clifford G. Pl~ase ~!aim M 13.1
MmonHall.
;!119
'fOUNil; PAIR OF wontl!n's suede mittens, m~n's
sliver zip up Jackel. blue knl( afghan, various
calcultuars, wire timme\1 glasses. bag of knit·
linstcroehct materials. Claim at room 173, lliolo)ly
Building.
U20
FOUND: Tlll!QUOISE li!L\CELWf in parking lot
by Anthropology Bnild(ng on 2/1 ~. Come to 131
Marron l·lallto QC'icribe and elalrn,
212.0
LOST: 14K GOLil bracelet between Child Coop/SUI3/P.opeioY Hall • .Sentlmat(gl value. Good
reward. 881·7453, evenings.
2116
FOUNII: Fl'MAJ.~;JJLACK labrador Rehiever. No
~OJJM, Mar Lead lind 'MorningSide, 255·99! 3.
2123

A !JLOCK 'fO UNM. One bectro<llll with swimming 1976 SUBARU Gf, Five !Med, 54,000 mile!, Nice!
pool,, dishwasher, dl>posal, refrigerated air and c~bl.e loquire~55-6991,
2117
l.v. No children or pets. $230 lnclu!(e;; utilities. 209 'f!l-NNIS J!ACKE'fS. YAMAHA YFO·SO; $45.0P,
ColtlmblaS.E, Call2$$"268S.
2/16 lie~.d Masrer: $20.00, Wilson Jac~ Kramer: SJS.OO.
ALl, UTJI.ff!ES I'AID, Laundiy faclliUes.Spacious 277-4409.
. 2/23
one bedroom .apartment.. W!!lk to UNM.
$23S.OO/morith. :;!68-4239, evening.,,
2119
EX:CJ.USJVE ON~; AN.D two l>e<lroom, furnished,
utllitles paid, ~~urity, walk to .UNM/TYJ. $235.00,
$27.S.OO. 843·63SZ •. 344-6023.
3/2
Ff:MAr.E ICOOMMATE WAI'ITEil, Sliare CI.UIIMJlQ!TERR,hNEAN, SI\IUNG Expeditio!IS!
beautiful, two bedroom house. Wa_ll\ to Law School. Neeci~q: Sports Instructors, Offic~ Personnel,
2/t7 Counselors." Europe, Carribe;in,- Worldwide!
$200/month.11i6-2l$2, 345·0484eyening.•.
Sumrner. Career. Sencl $S.9S plus $1 handling for
ONE MILB F.ROM UNM, Two ono.bcdrobms, two Application, .Openings, Qyide- to <;:rui$eworld. 174,
efncleneics. Call aft~r noon. 243.0705.
2/16
Box 6019, Sacramento, Ca. 95860.
2125
ROOMMATES NEEHEH: J,A.RGE, suqny home In CAS IllER AND COUNTER . person part. time
SouthValiey, Rent, $83.00, C~!l877-4).87.
2/1~
evenings Md weekends. H(lurs to beluranged. Apply
SUPER SPAC.IOUS SPOTU:Ss two bedroom in person, 3:00.6:QO p.m, Ask for Pete. frontier
llpartmenl. fireplace, nine foot closets, excellent Resli!UI!Utl. 2400Ct;nlraiS .E;.
2116
furnishings, insulal<'<i for quietness, $350 utilities Il.ISTrunurons NEEIIEH FoR fantastic new
J)Uid. No pc!s, children, lJNM area. 842.0925.
tfn vitarnfn,food product. Easy$, Call for iMormation.
A(TliiiATF, 1!1U'OI!MA1'!0N AIIOtlT ~-on·
SHARE TWO li£DROOM house six blocks from 255-3947.
2/20
tr~ccptlnn, st¢rilitntion, Ilb<Hiion. Right io Choo~c.
taw School, Yard, pets, $200/month. 266-2152, · }'AMOUS QUJVffiA IIOOKSIJOP andphotography
294· 0 J7l .
tfn
evenings.
2118 is located 1/2 bloc~ from Johnson Gym at 11.1
AAA T\'I'ING SERVICE, Papers, theses, <iisser.
CONTA{'TS?? P()[,JSHING?1 .SOLI!fJONS?1
Tll8 CJTt\Il.EI,.SUl'EUD lo"''tion near UNM & Cornell S.E. fiours: I 1.6, M\lnday-Priday. Special
tfn
tatlans, publications. fast, aq:urate., rellable,
Orwy ()pti<;nl Cornp;my. 265-8846.
downtown. Bus serv.iee r:vccy 30 minutes. I bedroom orderservice.
2/16
prorcssionaltJ'pisl, 836·2854.
2116
n:NIKOII. JOIINN)'LU, where are you? Manila. .
Qr efliciency, from $205. AU utilitie$ paitl. Deluxe
2/18
ACCOUNTINGTUI'OR. CALL298·93SQ.
2/20
kitchcl1 with 1li!hwa~1er.& disposal, recreation room, UFF.GUARD. CENTRAL YMCA. Work/study
2116
swimming pool, TYro om & laun<!ry. Adult complex, position. Caii242.124S.
f:M!TH TO Al,llliQlJERQUE: Cnn MYOIIC out
CI,A!t'SICAI, GUITAR LESSONS. Rlmaissanee to
NEEJ)
WOI(J(JSTUil\'
students,
M·f,
.a
p.m.·
III>PCJS.
1520.Uoiwrsily
NE,243·2494,
tfn
tht•rc •ell me ~ilhcr n '67 ·72 Dltlsrnrw~gonor a '67-72
Modern, begbmers tondvanccd. 265·3315.
tfn
midnight, five days per week. Inquire, N~w Mexico
l>at>lll! pick-up with a camper .>hell for under $750?
EN GUS II TUTQR-WUITING problems, . any 'IWO BEDROOM APARTMENT in four-plcx ncar \Jnlou, Building Scrvlees(room70). Phon~27H034.
II'U tnkc 11 pi~k·up wiUt!JIIl Jhe camper shell (QfUP to
Jev,e), SICVCFo.•, ;!65-8675. .
..
.
2127 Carlisle .lind Candelaria. Ca!Pet, drapes. $195, 262·
2118
about $1100). Either one mustlmvc ~ four spec~, run
~ss.
2120
FAST, ACCURATETYPJNG. 265-5203,
3/.1
V1'ry well Md look at least goocl enoUgh to tnke to a
OVER.SEAS JOJJS-SUMMt:R year round. Europe,
['up 'n Tnco drive upwiti~OWotta SatUtday nigh I). rr
GUJ'rAR J,ESS<JNS: ALI. styl~s. M~r~'s Ouitar UNM, TVI. EFFlCIENcY, $145 per month, in• S. 1\ntcrica, Australia, Asia. All fields. SSOO·St200
you've gut one or Utc1~ beasts thai you want to sell,
1fn eluding utilities• .Firs!/lasl, no. qeposl!. orr street monthly, Sigh!.seelng, Free lnf<;>. Write: iJC !lox 52·
Studio; 265·331$.
parking, priv~te entran~. Pet or child o.k. 842·S058, NMI Corona Del Mar, CA9262S.
2/16
Jo1h oi 294-7003, <'Yenings, ThMX.
2/20
GUITAR LESSONS. CLASSICAL/ Jaz,z/Rock. CaU
IS10.1/2Cpai.S.I;. inb~ck.
2116
CO·Uf..CJtt:ATIONAJ. KOUFDAJ.L, ANYONE
OPPORTUNITIES A.HE EASIER to lind wh~n
Jim. 266-6070.
2125
UNMtrVI EFACIENCY. $t70 per month, utilities you've been htvolvcd. The Ameri~n Market(ng
welcome. Wednesday, 8:0(1;9:30 p.m., Saturday,
MATH TUTOUING, Z47-9348, Mat.
2/17
paid. Furni>hed. Call after7:00 p.m. 242-88~1. 2/6 A~ociation gets you involved and lets you know what
noon.2. Cnrhslu Gym.
212$
PROHSSIONAI, TYPIST, THESES, papers,
UNMtrVI .Et'llCIENC\'. One bedruom, apart· variuus jobs in the field are really Uke. Ouf next
FllllE, t'REE, fl!EE, One hour fr~e bllliurdsut t•ble technical, elc.JBM Selectric. 299·13SS.
2127
:ncnr, utilities furnished. No pets. Cal! ~93·1070 after meeting ls Tuesday, February 17 a( 7>30 in. room 112
tennis with paid admission tunnySund3y, Monday or
I'IWFESSIONAL TYPIST, 111M Seleetrlc. 5:00p.m.
2/16
.2119 oftheAndersonSehool.
Tu<"idny film. For more lnfomtation contact SUB
OUI\t~nlccd accuracy, reasonable rates. Judy. 299·
PART TIM~; JOB, graduate Mudcnl.< only. Alter·
lnformationC'ountcr.
2/23
7691. s2J,s607.
a121
noons and evenings. Must b~abl¢ to wprk Friday rutd
I.OST: ONt: TALL, dark and handsome !Jog of
Saturday nigh!.<. Must be 21 y~ars old. Apply iu
QA TYPING Sf:I{VJCE: A complete tYPing and
bones. R~sponds to 11\ename of StMicy; (lsvcry fonU
person; no phone calls please. Saveway Liquor
editorial system. Technical., general, legal, medical,
of l!d~isor.s). Was la.'t s:cn roamfllg the halls ofSantn
seM!astic. <::hans&: tables. 345·2125,
lfn __ASSUME8J/4 PEUCENT mortgage,.L!lwdown for Stofes, atS7Dl LomasN.R.,.5516MenauiN.Er 216
Ana. If found, pfcij~l: direct to third floor, Rew-•rd,
2118- ROCK GUITAU LF..SSONS •. Ba.•ic, heavy mct•ll,
lmmllCulate, two year old, twq.bedr0om,l3/4 bath, POSffiONS AVAII.ADJ,E. PART. time days only.
lfn 75 percent landscaped. Mexican tiled kiCchen and Apply in person, 3·5 p.m •• Wcdnc~ay dnough
Tilt: SVA WILL hold their regular monthly meeting fusion, jazz. Beginners to advanced. 265·3315.
2/16
bachrooms, t\vo u.r ~ara,e, workshop area, located Friday. Jack in the Dox. l808Cen1ral S.E.
on Wedne~uy, 2/18/81 Ut 8:00 p.m. in the Child
SCUBA INSTRUCTION, WATERSl'ORTS Inc.
Care CtNlP lM<'!lll Vistn).
2/18
I'ADI, SSI certificat!on. 47 levels, 2'19-4077, 883.· lnTaylclrRan~h. UEC)JOsslble. No agmts. 897-3760, SUMI\U:R WORK/STUDY jobs with new student
after7:00p,m..
2/23 orfenration program. Conduct campus toUts. assist
0633. Kevin.
2/17
(;A\' l{,f.SIIIAN YOUTII. Socialize Februacy 18,
new student$, and . .,!taff information !!?~U1s.
Mnn:h 4. 106 C;irnrd S.E,, room 114, 7:00p.m. 268·
SAVE TIME, MQNt;Y and effort. QuaUty A GOOO Btl\': New 1win bed. Maltress, bo.xspring'!,
frame: all e~cellenl condition. CaD Jay, Monday lltrU
9240.
Z/20
tJlSlomizing and rq~alr on outdoor wear and
212.0
tquipmcyJI. c:all Doreen Neely. 266·9083.
2127 J1'riduy, before .live 881·1766.
MCA1', IlAT JtEVIf;W SUifiS february 23. SpOn·
<!lied by l're·Mc<licnl l'rofcs5ions Club. For In·
TY.PING, PROfESSIONAL WORK for the student 69 CIIRYSI.ER WAGON. $200.00.243-6036 ur 268•
2/19
formation s:or by SUD Dnsement 240. (277-6565).
wlto cares, 2924360,
2/27 2291.
1\ rtcr hour!, caU.26S·5714or266-6698.
2/20
TYPING, WO!m PROCESSING, editing, dttta FOR SA I.E: CANOE, kayak, biey~lc engine, storage
2118
NI>Ell CASm SIU;J. your cln~s r!n& or ot~cr gold
5/11 ~helve$, Ffal repair. 242-5792,243.0242.
processing, delivery. 268-8776 or 26$-5483.
ie'lelry, Up to SlSO paid. Compare prices. C~ll
THE UNM I.AW SchOiil Clinical Law Program KINGSJ1;t:; WATERJIEO, H!AME, liner, contplcle.
nnylinw. 344·$794.
2127
OntySSO.OO. 299.0017.
2120
offers !~gal $crvkcs for students nad !laff, furnished
I'ASSI'ORT ANil II>ENTJFICATION photos. 3 for
by qualilicd l~w ~tUdents Under facuhy supcr\islon.
1973 MOIIILEHOMB$Ct up in park. t4 x70:three
for your gold class rings, wed·
$5.00!! lowest prices in town! f1ast, pleasing, near
Availability is limited to Utose whose assets and in• bedrooms, one bath •.$9700. 821·3311affer6:00 p.m.
ding bands, sc_rap silver and
UNM. Call 26S-2444 or com~ to 1717 Girard nlvd.
rome do not exceed estab6sMd guidelines. $).00
2/25
Nt:.
tfn
registration fe~. Call277·526S Cot in formation rut.d an 78 RADII IT, UKE new. Excellent mileage, 242-9129.
coins.
appointment.
2118
Pltt:ONAN<.'Y n:snNG & (:Ol!NSt:UNG. Phone
2/19
247-9819.
lffl
TAX REI'URNS PI!EPAIIED for student~ Md TIIU!T\' PORTA.JIU: TV'S $39.50 Ond up 441
employees. $10 f'or l040A and s!lltc returns. Wyoming NE. 2SS·5981, 299·32!5.
PIZZA CITY SPECIAl.. C)nc sllqc of cheese pizta
2/26
Ta<Works of America, 401 5th St. N.W., Western
nnli nditliten"~'d forSI.SOwith thi.s~cl.127 Ha<Vard
2117
. 4100 Menual NE 268-4623
llnttk. 242'2602.
4/1 S TI-57; $30, 265-5203,
S.E., half block south ur CentraL Ad good February
Tt:U:SCOPEi
S11'
JNCIJ
Newtonian
teOt:e!Qf,
16 through febntary22, J98J.
2120
'fVI'ING [111M St:LECfRICJ.25S·:l337,
212.7
,.quatorial mount, clock drive. SUO. 82l·SI9Salter
ltOIU:nT L \'NCII ASKS, "Did you know you paid
WILl. no UO~fE dcanlng, palr!ling!lr other work. 4:30p.m.
2120
$14.00 10 be an ASUNM member? Ilow do you want
Cal! Tim!. 266·9755.
2111
U:N,'IIIS RACKETS: YAMAHA YFG·SO; $45,00,
tt15peml your money?'' 277-SS2S,21i6<>987.
2/20
Hend Master; S20.0Q, Wilson. Jack Kramer: $15.00,
Wt: IIOT DISTIUIIUTORS Prescription eyeglass
(you f<ltgot to wt your phone numbcrln the adJ.
ft;tmcs. Grcenwicll Village (L<:linon Styles),· gold,
2120
rimlm, 5S4.SO, regular S65.00. I'!!Y Lc$i_Oplidans.
KACiiJNA lfQlJSE:, 'J'WO bla<!ks UNM. Del.uxe T'I'Pt:WRITI-]{S: UROTIIER ELECTIUC; S3S,
5007Mcnaul Nl.';'. _
tfn
furnished une bedroom twin or double beds •. $23(),
Silvcr·Reed ele<:tric; SSO, both need. work, 821·5195
WUliliNG I'JIOTOGHAI'JIY. E1'PERJENCED,
includes utilitieJ. 301 Harvard S.E,
2/24 ..; after4:30 p.m.
2/20
reliable, re<~sot~1blc. Evenings, except Tuesday, 842·
92(r8.
2/17
ACROSS
53 Diagonal
WATER 1'\JATTlU-:SS WANTEO! Ring sile(6x 7).
1
Declines
55 Flipper
No p atch<HJt lerth. 277-5200, 155·96 79.
2119

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

1. Personals

3.

Applications due March 6, Dean of StudC!lts Office,
M"'a Vista 1.129•. 277-3361.
2/20
IlOORMAN NEE!>F;Il. )lf1.JST b~ 21 years old,
Apply at Ned's, 4200CentmJS,E.
2120
MANAGERIAL POSITIONS AVAILAIJLE for
\'QIIc~e seniors a.nd. graduates. Needed to !'ill
managema!l positions as Nllvy Oflieers. All majprs
ronsidcreq. No. experie~ee nce.cssary, Must have good
!walt h. Mu:;t tclo~te. Under 35 years qld. Salary up
to $27,000 after four year>. 30 days p~id vacation
annually. llxcellent l>eneflts. Contact Officer
Progmms, First National Bahk JJidg., ~~Q! C:::eotr~l
Ave •., Albuquerque, N.M.871 Oil, (S05) 766-2335.
2/20
SAN!>IA NATIONAL LABORATORIES will be
inte<Viewbtg on. campq~ TlmJSdny Md Friday,
february 19, IUIQ ~(),as par! oflheBcll System Team.
Master's level engineering rutd computer science
gr~tluat es nre souijht. U.s. citizenship is required. For
more lnforrnntlon eall E.J. c;Jarcin alU+I-87(>; or 296·
6684,
2118
VOLliNTEt~RS NEEil.ED; Tl1ESJ)AV
and
ThurSday mornings for stress hormone testing. Mu~t
be male, age 2lto.3!J, thin, in excellent health, on no
medica[ions, Will pay $30.00 per mom in g. Call JeaJt
or Judy.,lt277-4656(Medieal SchooO.
U20

6 •. EmpiQyment

Services

7. Travel
CATCH A RIIlE by
the Oaily Lobo.

II liMPER STICKERS: SAY what y<,>u Wa!ll! $2·$4,
2/18
Nkk. 298-4946.
CONSGIENTJOUS SINGLE PARENT with two
smaU boys seeking other parents to trade babysfttiog
2118
oo:asional wenings and. weekends. 29!).79Z9.
FAMOUS QUIVIRA B00!{SHOP and photogmphy
gallery h located liZ block from Johnson 0)11t at Ill
Com elf S,E. HoUrs; I Hi, Monday-Friday, $pe¢ial
Order Service.
1!26
JEANS SPUING SPECIAl., Anne Klein, Maurice
Sasson, .Diane Von Furstenberg, S24.9S, Jndlnn
\'Qllons li!lw best selection and prices in Albuquerque.
Dtstount BoutqUej4406MenaufN.K - 2120 KNAPSACKS, AND IlUFFLES, Orcat prices on
American made Stuff, Knufmnn's West, n rent Army•
Navy Store: 504 Yale S E 256-l>OOO
2119

5. For Sale

~~

Silver Village

4. Housing

IIEAUT!Flll. DARK-DIUNiJU; female puppy,
Aumnlinn ~hcJiherd type. No collar. Lovable, Must
lind owner or new home for her. 262.()SS4;
2116
J.OST; ORIENTA
ALLf:J at Okies; 1131.
Contains nddtcsses, h1 Qrmatlan-vcry' important.
Please tet.urn lo 131 Mart.on Hall or Louise at
~rontier Res!lhlrant. No questions. Reward.
2/18

285-5895
CARLISLE AT GIBSON
1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS< MON-FRI

Covered

9:30-5:00

..,.,..&lifOl"'
Malrtars of Hand Mqda
Indian Jewelry

GEICO

G:.OfOWIIII

THE GOOD DRIVER cdllliPA.NV

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Classified Advertising.
Marron Hail,

(~etW<"Cn JoUUiallsnl aittl Jliologyl

Open from8:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
in the neltt day's issue.
Cost 10( per word per day for ads ru rming
five oi' more consecutive days. 16( per word
for single Insertions.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Me"ico
Daily Lobo
times(s) beginning
,
under the heading (circle one): l. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Ser·
vices; 4. Housing: 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed $~~Placed

e~:
i
.·
arc5j ::::;u

,.,. . u .

1

li·F~~

~itar
i{ d'

'i

tRock
,
~·'"_ J.. ( u

10

2~

>02
-=>

1-1- E<n

by.....__~........__~~~· Telephone~-----. . . . . . . .

5 Commenced
10 Galloped
14 Plunder
15 !:we-like
1!J StagE! fare
17 Ideas
i9 Tra11el
20 Meal course
21 Inner: Prefix
22 Some sheep
23 Use TNT
25 Chartered
Accts •
26 Ascend
30Wee
31 Hackneyed
34 Slar: ·Prefix
36 .Apprised
38 Up; Prefix
39 Some
dieters: 4
words
42 Spigot
43Masher'
44 Cubic meter

56 Bacon slice
61 Preposition
62 Gain favor
64 Paradise
65 Behalled
66 Ball team
67 - and reels
68 Pronoun
69 Alumnus

of-oN

- -

en

Pic·Me·U p's
Stimulant Capsules

Work
Ilk&
rna ny
prescnptlon
drugs ... but you don't need n prescrlp•
lion.

The Plc·Me·Up's Place
1900 Central SE 884·1209

UNITEO Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved

1 German river
2Nee
3 Vessel
4 The pokey
5Guts
6AGabor
words

o

z:oN

-

DOWN

7 Cautions: 4

oM

¢::1.:.'7
;:, a: ~ 12

TqDAY:s CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Buying auto insurance is no fun ...
Getting lower rates l!light help

2. Lost & Found

Advertise your ride In
tfn

8. Miscellaneous

"''II

OFFERING
BEST PRICES

rca~ing.

27 Abraham's

son
B Concerning 28 Specified
9 Nidus
29 Mlsdo
10 Disperse
31 California
11 Furrow
fort
cutters
32 Sinus cavities
12 Roof part
33 Dallier
45 Diving needs 13 Pigments
35 Garbage
41 Negall11e
18 State: Abbr. 37 ........ Dvorak
49 Despot
24 Violin maker 40 Smith and
50 Diamond- 25 Music signs
Jolson
51 The end
26 Floats
41 Giant great

M~l ~

46 Buffalos
48 Philippic
51 Siskin
52 Squatted
53 Coffin stand
54 - -China

55 Order
571ntona
58 Bristle

59 Volcano
60 Clarinet, .e.g,
ag Thing: Law

